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$100 Tuition Fee, Effective In September, Passed By StateBoard
To All
Norman Thomas Scheduled As March Assembly Speaker Entrance
Normal Schools
Noted Socialist
Leader Speaks
Here March 15

Leads Geography Council

Lincoln, Theme Of Tomorrow's
Program—Theta Nu Sigma
In Charge February 14
Norman Thomas, noted leader of
the Socialist party, has been engaged
to speak before the entire student
body at an assembly to be held on
March 15. His appearance here has
been made possible through the ef
forts of President Roscoe L. West.
This is not the first time that stu
dents of the college have had an op
portunity to hear him, as he was in
cluded in the Y. M. H. A. lecture ser
ies a few years ago. It is interest
ing to note that in the straw vote
conducted by the Signal just before
the election, Mr. Thomas received 120
votes.
Other assembly programs in the
near future are to be conducted main
ly by student organizations, with the
exception of tomorrow's meeting,
which will be devoted to a Lincoln
Day P rogram.
Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity is plan
ning the assembly to be held next
Tuesday, February 14, while the Jun
ior Class Believe It Or Not Program
will t ake place during the chapel per
iod on Thursday, February 16.
Last week brought two guests to
the college. John Gurney, baritone,
was Tuesday's artist, while Walter J.
Millard, Field Secretary of the Com
mittee of One Thousand, spoke last
Thursday.
Philomathean was in
charge of yesterday's proceeding.

NoYong Park
Lectures Here
On February 24
Noted Author And Lecturer To
Be Fourth In Series Sponsored
By Lecture Committee

Receives Honorary Position

To Be Limited
Board Recommends Completion
Of Hillwood Plant; Discour
ages Further Feb. Classes

Further boosting of the recently
named $75 tuition fee to $100 was
voted on by the State Board of Edui
cation last Saturday. Accompanying
this action was the passing of a res
olution which limits the number of
students to be admitted to New Jer
sey normal schools and teachers col
leges. Both will become effective
next September.
At the same meeting a resolution
was adopted under which the Legis
lature is requested to provide funds
for the immediate completion of the
Hillwood Lakes plant.
This comes
upon the heels of Governor Moore's
budget recommendation, which in
Miss Sarah Y. Ely, '66N
cluded a negligible sum for equip
ment, and failed to make any pro
vision for further Hillwood construc
tion.
Expenditure of between $500,000
and $600,000 according to the Board,
N. Y. U. School, Aggies, Wagner would permit the removal of the en
tire college to the Hillwood site. The
And Brooklyn To Be Met
sale of the Trenton plant, it is esti
In Next Fortnight
mated, would bring sufficient funds
to offset the Hillwood investment.
Coach Bob Lechner's fast and big
Adoption of such a plan, it is urged,
Hun School five took the measure of
would eliminate costly repairs to the
State's Jayvees for -the second time
this season by winning yesterday's old buildings.
Recently conducted investigations by
game by the score of 39-26.
The
Princeton University recommended
winners led at half time, 21-10.
the closing of the Jersey City and PatTony Jannone again led the Cubs in
erson Normal Schools. In reference
scoring with his seven points. He was
to this, the Board left to the Legisla
closely followed by Schaible and Tur
ture the task of eliminating one of
ner with six counters each.
Carl
these institutions.
Lutz and Bill Mischo starred for Hun
(Continued on Page Four)
with sixteen and ten points, respec

No-Yong Park, author and lec
turer on Far Eastern problems, will
be heard in the Clinton Avenue audi
torium on February 24. This will be
the fourth of the series of programs
sponsored by the Lecture Fund Com
mittee, and is the only lecture of its
kind to be included in the schedule for
this year.
Noted not only for his ability as a
lecturer, but also for his delightful
humor and rare gift of expression,
No-Yong Park has been often char
Miss Cleo R. Chappel
acterized as "The Oriental Mark
Twain." He has lectured before mil
lions of people at thousands of uni
versities, colleges, and clubs, and is a
prize-winner in an international re
lations contest. He has won the Harris
Political Science Prize given to stu
Miss Chappel Heads Program dents of the leading universities in
Committee; Is President
the Middle West, and the Pillsbury
Oratorical Contest at the University
Of Geography Council
of Minnesota. In these and other
Preparations are nearing the stage contests he competed with American
of completion for the annual meeting students in their own language.
He is a native of Mukden, Man
of the New Jersey Council of Geog
raphy Teachers, to be held in James churia, and is a graduate of Harvard
M. Green Hall, Saturday, February University and of the University of
18. Program arrangements are in the Minnesota. Among other books he
hands of Miss Cleo Chappel, head of has written is the recently published
the Geography Department here and "Making of a New China."
Christian A. Herter, lecturer on
state president of the organization.
She is being assisted by Lester Bunce International Relations at Harvard,
(Continued on Page Four)
and Frederick Reese, student chair
men.
tively.
Three hundred invitations were
Official Notice
During the next two weeks Coach Monroe
mailed last Friday to schools all over
Earl H. Dean's basketeers will tackle
With a banquet at Hillwood Inn as the state. Attendance will be further
four New York State court aggrega
the initiatory event, Nu Delta Chi augmented by three local classes of
There will be no assembly on
tions, beginning Saturday at Hill
Sorority will conduct its annual week geography majors.
Tuesday, February 21. There
Under the direction of Mr. Samuel
wood, where the Lions will meet N.
end from Feb. 17-18. The termina
will be no sessions on Wednes
A morning field trip to a Trenton
Monroe,
the new Hillwood Orchestra
Y.
U.
School
of
P.
E.
Victorious
over
ting affair will be a formal dance industrial plant not yet selected, will
day, February 22. On Thurs
the S. P. E. five by virtue of a last made its initial public appearance re
which will also be staged at Hillwood start from Clinton Avenue at ten
day, February 23, classes will
minute field goal in an abbreviated cently at one of the weekly social
Inn.
begin at 8:30 at North Clinton
o'clock. Luncheon for delegates and
early season battle, the home team hours.
Rilla Cole and Mary Dorsey are students will take place at 12:30 in
Avenue, 8:45 at Hillwood.
The orchestra rendered the follow
will be out to prove its superiority
planning the banquet to be held on the Hillwood Inn.
R. L. West
ing selections: "Evening Song", Won
Feb. 17 at which Evelyn Masur will
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
President
(Continued on Page Three)
ky; "Lotus Flower," Schumann; Kanact as toastmistress. At this time
tra Dance", Beethoven; "Deutscher
addresses will be delivered by faculty
Tanz", Van Dittersdorf and "Argonmembers and alumnae. There will also
aise" from "Carmen."
be a series of animated valentine
Other contributions to the enter
sketches enacted by various members.
By Harlan H. Miller
tainment included two violin solos by
Arrangements for the dance are in
stand out clearly, and I gain these Sylvia Talbrowsky, accompanied by
EDITOR'S NOTE:—Mr. Miller, assistant ter method is scientific.
charge of Grace Folker who has ap professor of education at State Teachers Col
Lincoln touched so many classes of from Lincoln's own speeches and pa Rae St-> y bovsky and a solo on the
lege, Trenton, New Jersey, is an authority in
pointed Marion Sellnow and May Brit- this field, having done cosiderable research
people, in such a crisis of hate, in pers both before and after he became be"s l.^lnna Gillon, accompanied by
ton to aid her. Morris Servis' Or on the life of Abraham Lincoln.
such an unprecedented political ca President.
Ann Palmer. A trio also sang a se
chestra has been selected to provide
First: Lincoln had the keenest lection.
There probably is a "true story" reer, and met such a tragic death that
music for the occasion. Decorations
to the lives of men like Abraham our emotions frequently have the political insight into the trend of the
Although the college at Hillwood
will be in keeping with St. Valentine's
better of us, before we begin a study times, the way things were going, the has had a glee club since its estab
Day. Invited guests to the affair are Lincoln, but to attempt to arrive at
forces and factors making for public
of this man's life.
lishment two years ago, this is the
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe West; Mr. and this "truth" people are called upon to
You will note for instance that opinion of anybody I know. But he first attempt which has been made to
do the hardest human thing to do—
Mrs. Forrest Irwin; Mr. and Mrs. Mi
i. e. be "objective", find and use only Sandburg in his most readable book kept on solid "scientific" ground. organize an orchestra.
chael Travel's; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
on Lindoln has not one reference as His was a "scientific", constitutional
Fraser; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewitt; material that has been well authen
to the authenticity of the stories he cause—"The power of the Federal
ticated.
Our
"emotions"
and
"hear
Miss Helen West, Miss Lily DodFaculty Has Swimming Party
say" may make excellent reading but uses. Beveridge, on the other hand, Government to control slavery in the
gen; and Miss Winifred Weldin.
Federal
Territories."
In
his
slavery
coldly
scientific
and
seeking
data
for
what are the "facts" ? We have types
Faculty members and their wives
of books on Lincoln, blindly "pro" and every major point, was obliged to views, Lincoln was really more con
West Addresses Supervisors
blindly "anti", and yet both books leave out practically the whole of servative than Judge Douglas. Lin and husbands were guests of the
President Roscoe L. West spoke professed to use the same "data". Lincoln's life before the age of 21 coln, coldly scientific, proved his Health and Physical Education staff
last night at the dinner of Burling Perhaps each type of book did find years because there was no proved point. You ought to re-read his at a swimming party held at the new
ton County Supervisors at the Spring- the same data, but the "author" was accuracy to so many of the "human Cooper Institute Speech again if you Hillwood pool on Monday evening,
February 6.
dale School, Burlington. His topic not scientific. It makes a difference stories" commonly known. He does have doubtin's on this point.
Secondly:
Lincoln liked people
Following the swimming, refresh
was "Problems in Character Educa whether you use data to "prove" a not deny them, he merely omits.
(Continued on Page Three)
ments were served at Hillwood Inn.
To me, two or three major points
point or to "find" a point. The lattion."

Geography Teachers
Hold Annual Meeting

Nu Delta Chi Plans
Annual Festivities

Hun School Defeats
State Jayvees, 39-26

Directs New
Orchestra At Hillwood

#
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Wilbertha Rasmussen

We tooted about tuition in October
That was toot soon. The Board, firm
Foot-minded Phys Eds used to be | in the illustrious departments won't ly believing that he who laws last,
laws best, has just begun two-ting.
the general impression.
Now we be able to put his foot in it. Some
It's just another 50-50 proposition.
one's
lost
his
toe-hold
somewhere.
know. The
whole department is
walking around with feet on their "Toe have, and toe-hold," you know—
Only we're on the tale end of
minds. In other words, they're watch or perhaps you hadn't heard.
the fifty.
And our woe doesn't
All we can say about the situation
ing their steps.
stop any dead horses from hang
But that doesn't put them up on is that they're certainly keeping it
ing want ads on the college por
their toes.
Almost all of those clean—the pool, if not the feet. All
tals. At least, no one can say
brawny, husky, little brutes have ath in all, going swimming nowadays
that education has been de-feelete's foot—the big sissies. The de seems to be a particularly difficult
ted.
partment has its corps of nurses mak feet to perform. If worse comes to
In fact, it's just about getting back
ing a survey of toes. Toe be or not worse, chlorine and two other girls
on its fee again. Even the practical
will be the only ones in the pool.
toe be seems to be the question.
But, said she, as she left the div-1 aits department has found something
So, said one foot to another, "Nurse
to you." "Go fish, you and your ring ing board, "Spring has come." May- to do. They're keeping the boys busy
be its only a preventative measure making "Pay as You Enter" signs to
worms," was the very rapid retort.
We wouldn't mind the athletes foot against spring fever, or maybe peo- hang on the building,
so much, but, we esk youse, when only pie shouldn't pool their interests.
That is, if the building can
two physical ads can use the new
On one foot, and then on the other,| stand it. All that most of us
swimming hole, now who's lost their however, perhaps we, as future inhave to say about it is that we
pool?
certainly got a raise out of the
structors, should not draw conclu
However, whereas, and nevertheless,
Board. Education used to be dy
this marks the first time that anyone sions—nor ring worms neither.
namic. Now it's dynamite.

You never know what minute it's
N.
S.
F.
A
.
News
going
up, and it certainly turned out
C
a
l
e
n
d
a
r
Subscription,
$1.50
per
year;
Entered
as
Second-Class
to be some blow-out. Believe you me,
Matter January 9, 1930, at
Single Copies. $.10. For
Discuss Anti-War Campaign
the revered gentlemen believe in high
the Postoffice at Trenton,
Advertising Rates Apply to
At the meeting of the National Stu
er education. Limited entrances will
Feb. 11—Basketball, N. Y. U.
N. J., under the Act of March
the Business Manager.
dent Congress held in Chicago on De
7:30, Philo After-Game
be the only small admission here.
3, 1879.
cember 27 and 28, four hundred dele
Dance.
Even the dormitory board has
gates representing collegiate insti
Feb. 14—Theta Phi Party—
been raised. Just cover charges
No. 14 tutions from all parts of the country
Community
Room
3:30
February
8,
1933
Vol. XXXVII
for a few blanket permissions,
met to discuss an anti-war campaign.
Delta Rho Valentine Par
we suppose. If money's the root
The assembly was composed of Paci
ty.
of
all evil, the Board's idea must
fists, Socialists, and Communists, with
Princeton
Room—Hillbe just taking root. And it looks
the latter predominating. Although
wood 4:00-6:00 P. M.
as if we're supposed to be rooting
Measures of economy have so dominated the activities of the meeting was criticized as having
Feb. 15—Basketball—N. Y. Ag
for them.
the last two college years that, perhaps, means of securing in a communistic set-up, it must be given
gies—Away.
come outside of increased tuition and board rates, have been over credit for acting as a student instru
Feb. 17—Ionian Party—"Y"
Just another sugar coated pill with
looked. During the past semesters the Lecture Fund Committee ment in solving the problems of war.
Room—7:30
that good old mint flavor, we suppose.
has brought lecturers and artists of national and international
Nu Delta Chi Banquet—
The governing group certainly has
Colleges Offer Free Courses
repute to the college. These programs were well-attended by
7:00
P.
M.
been going hi-de-hi lately. It's just
the students, but few persons not connected with our institution Colleges and universities through
Feb. 18—Nu Delta Chi Formal
about time we came back to the farm
out
the
United
States
have
contrib
were included in the audiences.
—8:00 P. M.
and the hoe-de-hoe, just to scrape up
It is well recognized that the values of these programs extend uted much toward solving and re
Basketball — Wagner —
a little income.
lieving the economic distress so wide
outside the teaching profession. Citizens of Trenton and the
Away.
spread at this time.
By offering
surrounding districts are interested in such presentations, and
Feb. 20—Apgar Society Initi
should be given opportunity to attend them. A definitely or courses either gratis or at greatly
ation Banquet—Hillwood
Arso Etiquette Column
ganized and well-conducted publicity campaign would insure not reduced rates, these higher institu
-6:30-9:30.
tions of learning have aided in keep
only larger audiences, but an income which would help finance the
Feb. 21 Basketball—Brooklyn—
ing up the morale of the unemployed.
Concert Dress
Home—4:00 P. M.
project.
.
The courses include work in engineer
The Trenton Community Concert Series issues tickets which ing, agriculture, chemistry, geology,
Feb. 22—Washington's Birth
day Recess.
Several questions have been asked
allow the holders to attend the entire series. This plain of finan music, drama, mining, typing, and
the Argo members as to what should
cing is well adapted to Lecture Fund Programs, and with the stenography. In addition more schol
Feb. 24—No-Yong Park—8:15
P. M.
be worn to the many informal con
cooperation of both the Lecture Fund and the College Publicity arships have been made available to
certs which are being given at this
Feb. 25—Basketball—Savage—
committees should result in bringing many outsiders to the Clin financially embarrassed students.
Away.
time.
ton Avenue auditorium on these occasions.
Scholarship Survey
Question: What should be worn
Adoption of such a plan would not only provide financial aid,
New York State College for Teach
to the Lecture Fund concerts at the
but would bring the college much desired publicity. We suggest ers, in a survey to determine where
that both the Lecture Fund and the Publicity committees give this
Clinton Avenue school?
the best students live, uncovered the
Answer: Evening gowns are not
suggestion their consideration.
following data: of 126 names on the
appropriate
since many Hillwood stu
honor roll, 14.5 per cent were names
dents come on the bus. The girls
of students living in non-sorority
should wear a silk or partly semihouses. The group ranking next
Sponsored by the National Educa formal gown, the men dark suits.
highest scholastically, were students
tion Association, a series of radio What is worn to school during the
Recent assembly programs have shown a decided improve- working for room and board.
skirts,
low-heeled
programs known as "Our American day—sweaters,
ment, both in character and choice of material to be presented.
Schools" is being broadcast each Sun shoes, and the like—is not appropriate
Not only have speakers and guest artists of repute appeared since
for these occasions.
the beginning of the year, but student programs have been char
J.
day night from 6:30 to 7:30 P. M.
Question: What should one wear
acterized by a considerable amount of preparation and ongmover a nation-wide network of the
to the concerts given at Junior Num
ality.
i
National
Broadcasting
System ber Three or at the Memorial Build
The question of compulsory chapel attendance has always
The Socialist Party of New Jersey through WEAF. Past lectures un ing?
been a bone of contention between the administration and the
student body. To insist upon perfect attendance at assemblies is inviting local students to partici der the personal direction of Miss Answer: Those who have been to
which are dull and uninteresting is to inflict a punishment rather pate in a state-wide essay contest en Florence Hale, former president of the concerts at the Junior High
titled, "The Meanings of Socialism
the N. E. A. have brought such well School have noticed that very few
than extend a privilege.
and Capitalism."
Manuscripts will
The obtaining of such speakers as Walter Millard and Nor be limited to a minimum of 900 words known men as Rollo G. Reynolds, Paul persons wear evening gowns, since
man Thomas as assembly guests adds particular value to that and a maximum of 1000, and must be R. Mort, and William John Cooper to many of them come on the trolley or
from considerable distances to at
period. Improved programs will go far to alleviate that opposi in the mail by April 15. All commun
tion to compulsory chapel attendance which is prevalent m the ications are to be addressed to the the microphone.
tend these concerts. Therefore, semischool. It is better policy to encourage attendance than to force Essay Committee, Socialist Party of This month's continuation of the formal gowns and silk dresses like
it; but if it must be forced, it should be interesting.
New Jersey, 34 Park Place, Newark, series will include talks by President those worn to the Lecture Fund con
Robert M. Hutchins of the Univer certs, but of a trifle more formal
N. J.
A complete library of 100 books by sity of Chicago, February 12; Mrs. B. tone, should be worn.
world famous authors on sociology and F. Langworthy, Vice-President, Nat
At the concerts in the Memorial
economics will be offered as first prize. ional Congress of Parents and Teach Building, one's costume depends
Directly in opposition to Governor Moore s pioposed budget, An identical award of 25 books will be ers, Winnetka, Illinois, February 19; largely on the price he pays for his
the New Jersey State Board of Education recently made public given to the winner of second hon
and William J. Bogan, Superintendent seat. A person sitting in the bal
its resolution advocating the immediate appropriation of sufficient ors.
of Schools, Minneapolis, Minn; Car cony would not wear a formal gown,
Although
typewritten
work
is
pre
funds for the completion of the Hillwood Lakes College. This
leaves to the legislature the final evaluation of the two proposals. ferred, neat legible handwriting work roll R. Reed, and Milton C. Potter, but a semi-formal one would be ap
In consideration of general legislature trends, the Board's will be accepted. Accompanying the superintendents respectively of the propriate. Those who have the more
recommendation, while not surprising, has little chance for adop essay on another sheet is to be the Minneapolis and Milwaukee systems, expensive seats are suitably dressed
tion. However, it contains suggestions substantiated by statis contestant's name, address, and tele February 26.
in evening clothes.
phone number.

Lecture Fund Publicity Campaign

N. E. A. To Sponsor
Radio Broadcast Series

Assembly Program Policy—

N.

Gov* Moore And The State Board—

tics which the legislature may well heed.

Socialist Party
Holds Essay Contest
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Trenton Alumni News

#>

Anthony J. Konde, Resident Sec'y.
("M" following the class numer
als indicates Model School; "N"
indicates Normal School; and "T"
indicates Teachers College.)

Executive Board Meeting
Arthur M. Hulbert, '94, pres
ident of the Central Jersey
Alumni Association, is planning
to call a meeting of the Execu
tive Board for Monday, Febru
ary 27 at eight o'clock in the
evening.
Various committees
will report including the pro
gram committee whose plans
will be enlarged and acted upon.
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Sarah Y. Ely
Given Honorary
'Y1 Membership

Varsity Center

Reunion Planned
By North Jersey
Alumni Division
Plans For Alumni Homecoming
Week Nearing Completion—
Picnic Chairmen Named

Graduate Of 1866 Normal School
Class Well-Known As Social
Worker During War

Miss Sarah Y. Ely, one of the old
Plans for two prominent social
est alumnae of the State Normal
functions of the alumni groups are
School, was recently elected honorary
reaching completion. One is of a lo
member
of
the
Trenton
Y.
W.
C.
A.
cal nature, while the other includes
*
*
*
board of directors. This tribute was
the entire association.
'05N Feb.—In addition to teaching
paid by a rising unanimous vote from
Saturday evening, March 4, will
the fifth grade, Mrs. Marie Regan
Howard Haas
the floor in recognition of a long
mark the thirty-eighth annual re
Whitely is acting principal of the II
service extending over a period of
union and luncheon of the North Jer
Ward School in Lambertville.
twelve years.
sey Division of the Alumni Associa
» * *
Miss Ely entered the State Normal
tion of Trenton State Teachers Col
'20N—Mrs. Ruth Griggs, nee Miss
School in February 1864, and gradu
lege and Normal School. The scene
Ruth Eva ns, teaches the first grade at
ated two years later. It is interest
of the gathering this year will be on
the Witherspoon School, Princeton,
ing to note that at the time of her 'Honest Abe' Ruled Cabinet With the tenth floor of L. Bamberger and
N. J. Her address is 64 Witherspoon Governor Moore Receives Gift entrance she was fifteen years old.
Co., Newark.
Iron Hand—Was Gaining In
Of Mrs. Walker On Behalf
Street, Princeton, N. J.
She was admitted as a trial student
All North Jersey Alumni are asked
Popularity In South
Of New Jersey State
*
*
*
as the age requirement in those days
to make reservations as early as pos
was sixteen years. Immediately upon
Miss C lara Louise Zenzer, daughter
sible by writing to any member of
(Continued from Page One)
A portrait of the late Chancellor
of Mr. and Mrs. William Zenzer of Edwin Robert Walker, a former stu her graduation in 1866, Dr. Hart, and knew how to use them to get the executive board or to Mrs. Helene
Model Avenue, Trenton, became the dent of the Model School, will be then acting principal, appointed her things done. He could use his ene R. Strader, '06N, secretary-treasurer,
bride of Howard Emerson Henry, 30N, received on behalf of the State by teacher of mathematics in the Model mies, those who disagreed with him, 108 Essex Avenue, Glenridge, New
of Somerville on Saturday, January Governor Moore, at a special session School. After teaching for twenty- if efficiency or expediency demanded. Jersey.
28. The ceremony was performed in of the Court of Chancery this morn one years she was advanced to the Here was Woodrow Wilson's greatest
According to Robert Lechner, '23N,
the pre sence of their immediate fam ing. This portrait painted a number post of principal of the girls depart weakness. Woodrow Wilson resem program committee head for this
ilies by the Rev. E. A. Morris of the of years prior to his death is a gift ment of the Model School. She served bles Andrew Jackson much more than year's alumni home-coming week,
in this capacity until her resignation he does Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln plans are well under way for a huge
First Presbyterian Church.
of Mrs. Walker and will be hung in
A d inner was served after the nup the gallery among other portraits of in 1913, a period of twenty-six years. never turned man, woman, or child, picnic and dance to be held on the
Five months more of active service away from the White House, regard last day of the reunion, June 24.
tial, and was followed by a trip to chancellors.
would have given her a record of less of what they came to see him for.
Atlantic City. They will make their
Mr. Lechner has appointed Sidney
After leaving the Model School in
residence at Dover, Del. where Mr. 1878 Chancellor Walker served as fifty years in the New Jersey School He visited the "boys" in the trenches H. Souter, '23N, chairman of the pic
frequently. Do you see why the min nic at which the alumni will act as
Henry is an instructor in the Dover clerk, studied law, and was admitted as pupil and teacher.
ority President of 1860 became the hosts to the graduating seniors, and
High Scho ol.
Outside
Activities
to the bar in 1886. In 1916 he was
Miss Gertrude Stahle, '24N, of Tren
Released from duties as a teacher, majority President of 1864?
appointed Judge-Advocate of the Sec
Thirdly: Lincoln liked being "in ton as head of the annual alumni
ond Regiment of the National Guards Miss Ely soon found other outlets for
with a rank of captain and later that her active mind. She became affili the thick" of it all. His emotions at dance.
The services of any alumni inter
of major. In 1912 Governor Wilson ated with the Trenton Y. W. C. A., times nearly overcame him, but this
is
a
temporary
condition.
He
ested
in committee work will be
nominated him chancellor to fill a was made chairman of its finance
Any ideas or
Funeral services for Miss Minnie vacancy.
His renominations ever committee in 1916, and was a charter would arise from a meditative mood greatly appreciated.
V. Flynn, '86N, principal of Borden since were unanimously confirmed by member of the Contemporary Club of to one commanding force. His cab suggestions should be sent to Robert
town High School, will be held from the State Senate, an honor rarely be Trenton. She is a member of the so inet soon learned this. Lincoln ruled Lechner, Hun School, Princeton, New
her home this morning at nine stowed and which gave him a record cial service committtee of the club, his "dog and cat" cabinet, but in a Jersey.
o'clock. She died last Saturday eve of service. In 1919 Rutgers Univer and has acted as treasurer of the Car wholly different way from Andrew
ning after a two week's illness of sity conferred upon him the degree of olyn Stokes Day Nursery for a great Jackson or Woodrow Wilson.
Suppose Lincoln had lived? Could
pneumonia.
number of years. At the outbreak
L. L. D.
the
"old master" (a term used by his
Miss Flynn was an active partici
of the war, she became well-known for
secretary, John Hay) have prevented
pant in all educational activities in
her welfare work in Trenton.
the crime of Reconstruction? Well,
Bordentown for the past half century.
Has Many Friends
Recent election of Phi Epsilon Kap
Lincoln by keen political strategy had
It was largely through her efforts
Miss Ely's intense interest in edu kept the border states from seceding, pa's 1933-34 officers named Thomas
that the Clara Barton School was re
cation, human welfare, and people, he had avoided a war with England Phipps, junior physical education stu
stored as a shrine for school chil
Approximately one hundred and fif has made for her a host of friends
and made friends with her. He had dent, as president to succeed Alfred
dren.
ty alumni had occasion to return and throughout New Jersey. Many prom
"pacified" the abolitionists, with whom Lawrence. Others who figured in the
meet their friends during recent col inent women in Trenton and its en
he had little in common; he had won formal installation exercises held late
Mrs. Raymond Oakes, nee Miss Nel legiate functions. The Philo week
virons remember their former teacher the love and admiration of the Union last month at Earl H. Dean's home
lie Ap gar, '07N, and Miss Emma Wil end held Saturday, January 18 at
and principal in the Model School. Army. Through Grant he had made included vice-president, Lowell John
liamson, '07N, were hostesses at a tracted about twenty-five alumni sor
She is a familiar figure at all alumni easy terms with the southern soldiers. son; secretary, Myron Turner; treas
regular meeting of Argo C alumni ority members. Many former Nor
meetings and college functions. She The wealthy classes of the north had urer, John Callery; guide, Richard
chapter of Arguromuthos Sorority, mal Knights show participants re
Toft; historian, Stanley Kurtyka;
has not missed a Normal School re
held at the home of Mrs. Oakes in turned to see this year's performance union and affirms that if possible she no enmity toward him. Further, he sergeant-at-arms, Joseph Bartlett.
had
"already,"
before
the
end
of
the
South Orange, Saturday evening, of "The King of Timbuctoo."
will attend the reunion this year. As war—with the keen insight already William F. Andreas was also selected
January 7.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Fell, '89N, were a teacher she is well remembered and
at the same time to serve as co-ad
Miss Emily Marsh, '06N, president, the oldest couple present at the Gam loved, for she was recently made an mentioned—made reasonable over viser with Mr. Dean.
tures
to
the
southern
states,
not
en
conducted the business meeting after ma dance held at the Stacy Trent Ho honorary member of the College Club
According to Phipps, the frater
franchizing all negroes, but making
which bridge was played and refresh tel, Saturday, March 5. Miss Edith
of Trenton. Fifty-one of the mem it a limited privilege to vote. I be nity's annual Gym Circus has been
ments served to the guests. Beauti Herr, '19N, sang a solo entitled, "Old bers had at one time been prepared
postponed until early in the last
ful prizes were awarded to the four Man River." The traditional Gamma and supervised for college by Miss lieve Lincoln could have comprom quarter. William Carnochan is in
ised
for
expediency,
with
Sumner
and
highest score holders.
songs were sung, and each sorority Ely.
Stephens (he had been doing so these charge of final arrangements.
member received a piece of the an
Miss Ely who has resided at 50 many years) and have prevented the
nual Gamma cake.
Eyes Examined
Phone 2-0432
Carroll Street, Trenton, for a great
Glasses Fitted
A newly wedded couple attended number of years, will be eighty-four ype of Reconstruction we know. Lin
coln
had
learned
a
great
deal
and
the dance. Miss Edith King, '30N, years old Saturday, April 22.
DR. JOHN S. MAY
knew how to use what he learned. Is
a sorority alumna had become Mrs.
OPTOMETRIST
it
not
reasonable
in
the
light
of
(Continued from Page One)
Letteree in the early part of the af
Oculists Prescriptions Filled
Ionian Sigma Party
facts
up
to
April
14,
1865,
to
suppose
244
E.
State
St.
Trenton, N. J.
Beginning at 2:00 P. M. the after ternoon.
that Lincoln might have reached even
noon session will be officially opened
On Feb. 17 the members of Ionian a higher stature of Reconstruction
Being Congratulated
by greetings and introductory remarks
Sigma will participate in a party to statesmanship than of war?
from President Roscoe L. West and
be held in the "Y" room at 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Tillinghast are
Deposit
Edgar F. Bunce, State Supervisor of
o'clock under the direction of Alberta
Teacher Training.
"Living and the proud parents of a baby boy, Williamson. Those who are assisting
Y
o
u
r
Savings
Stationers
Learning Geography in the Fourth Carlton Wilson, Jr., born January 9. her are Florence Stryker, Margot
Student's
Supplies
In This Safe
Grade" will be presented by Miss Ed Mrs. Tillinghast nee Miss Mclntire Skolwold and Alba Marchesi.
Drawing Material
na Wickersham, Demonstration School is a well known member of the class
Old Bank
DWYER BROS.
instructor. A colleague, Mrs. Isabel of 1918. In 1925 she became a mem
127 N. Broad St.
Riddell, will discuss "The Use of a ber of the faculty, fulfilling duties
which
brought
her
in
intimate
Local Industry in Teaching Geogra
FOUNDED
phy". The feature talk of the after contact with Trenton graduates
Stationery
Greeting
Cards
IN
noon w ill be an address by Miss Ella throughout the state. She is at pres
Circulating
Library
1804
Huntting, head of the Jersey City ent living at her home in New Hamp
Hoffman's Music Shop
3c per day
Normal G eography Department. Her shire.
Hardman Pianos
topic is en titled, "An Attempt to Eval
uate Certain Activities as an Aid to
Sheet Music and Teachers'
MAYHAM & SILVERS
the Study of Geography." Alfred O.
Supplies
Rendell will represent the student
S p a l d i ng S p o r t S h o p
body in the afternoon's closing con
137 E. FRONT ST.
TEL. 3-3519
19 E. STATE STREET
15 North Warren Street
tribution, "Teaching Geography by
N W. Corner State & Warren
Lantern Slides."

—Dennis Huffington teaches
the six th, seventh and eighth grades
in School Two in Bordentown.
>99JJ

Miller Characterizes
Lincoln As Strategist

Portrait Of Chancellor
Presented To Court

Hold Funeral Services
For M iss Flynn Today

Thomas Phipps Chosen
Phi E. K. President

150 Alumni Present
At College Affairs

Qeography Teachers
Meet At Hillivood

BOOKS

TRAVER'S
BOOK STORE

The Trenton
^Banking Company
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SIGNAL

Lions Lose To Cortland

And Ithaca

Generals Lead
N. Y. LL School, Aggies, Wagner,
Brooklyn Oppose State Quintet Men's League
With 4 Wins
Mancuso, Kurtyka, And Haas started, but the locals slowly forged
Lead State Scorers During
Unsuccessful Invasion

further ahead until they had amassed
49 points to 42 for Trenton at the final
whistle.
Maticuso Leads Scoring
Inability to check the excellent
shooting of Patrick and Hickey, bril
liant Ithaca forwards, who tallied
more than half of their team's points,
proved to be State's undoing. Hawley, at center and Gismanoff also con
tributed heavily to their team's total.
Trenton's forwards, Captain Man
cuso and Stan Kurtyka, were not far
behind the local forwards. Mancuso
tossed in five field goals and one foul
for eleven points while his running
mate scored ten points on three field
tosses and four free throws. Dick
Toft also figured in the scoring with
eight points.

Tomorrow's Tilts Promise Lively
Tussles As Teams Renew
Pennant Chase

Men's I n t r a- M u r a l L e a g u e
Generals
Sleeping Beauties
Bull Dogs
Invincibles
Tigers
Easy Aces
Beaver Boys
Pedagogues
Clinton Clowns
Nationals

W.
4
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
0
0

L. Pet.
1.000
0
1.000
0
.750
1
.750
1
.500
2
.333
2
.250
3
.250
3
.000
3
.000
3

Chinese Author
Lectures Here
On February 24
No-Yong Park, Oriental 'Mark
Twain' Has Written 'Making
Of A New China'

(Continued, from Page One)
over the New Yorkers in a more con
By defeating the lowly Pedagogues
(Continued from Page 1)
clusive manner.
on Monday, Madnick's Generals as
says of him, "He knows the Orient
A week from today the Lions will
sumed first place in the Men's Intra
and its problems well and always pre
travel to Farmingdale, L .1 . to clash
mural Basketball League with a rec
sents an extremely interesting point
with the New York Aggies for the
ord of four victories and no defeats.
of view. His English is clear and
second time this season, and on Sat
Their closest rivals, the Sleeping
forceful. He has a most delightful
urday the Dean men will tangle with
Beauties, managed to stay in the race Dr. Ireland, Presiding Officer, way of tempering his serious remarks
the Wagner College quintet at Staten
by barely nosing out the Pedagogues Will Deliver Address On Safety with flashes of keen wit, and possesses
Island. Although former victims of
in a 10-9 thriller last Friday.
Education In New Jersey
the rare gift of keeping his audience
a 47-32 rout, the Islanders, on their
In the other game played on Mon
thoroughly aroused and interested
own floor will no doubt press the S.
Including representatives from all from beginning to end. His opin
day the Invincibles went into a tie
T. C. for first honors.
for third place by defeating the Bea parts of the state, a conference of ions are his own, and he has the cour
Brooklyn College, the last of
ver Boys in an unusually rough tus Health Educators of New Jersey will age to state them without mincing
State's Metropolitan rivals, will in
be held at the administrative build words."
sle.
vade the Hillwood court on the follow
A wholesale shake-up in league ing at Hillwood Lakes tomorrow. Ed
Past programs sponsored by the
ing Tuesday to play Trenton for the
standings is promised by the end of gar F. Bunce, state Supervisor of Lecture Fund Committee brought to
first time this season.
Last year
Ithaca
Trenton
FldG Fig P the week when several of the leaders Teacher Training, and former vice- the college two Englishmen, A. J. ErP
State defeated the Brooklyn cagers Mancuso,f FldG Fig
1 u Patrick,f
will meet in Upper Gym contests. president here, will call the meeting vine, and G. M. Wilson, of Oxford
2 12
4 10 Hickey,f
Kurtyka,/
in a close game here.
1 9' Both undefeated to date, Ben Mad- to order, and formally greet the as University, England, who participa
Haas.c
3 5 Hawley.c
State's varsity basketball team was I turner,i
1 9,
0 2 Gismanoff,g
nick's Generals and Moonan's Sleep sembly.
ted in a debate with the Thencanic So
0 4i
2 S O'Brien,g
forced to lower its colors in a two Toft.g
0 o] ing Beauties will clash against two
Banks,g
0 6 Stencel.g
The primary discussion will deal ciety team. Two offerings of a mus
0 0
0 0 Ricorden.g
game campaign into upper New Schaible.g
Shorts'en.g
0 01 strong opponents in an effort to main with a review of the division's activ ical nature were heard when, on Oc
York State on Friday and Saturday.
Herrick, g
0 2
ities, a summary of the trends in New tober 14, Bernard Ocko, celebrated
tain their high standing.
The Cortland dribblers handed the Totals
21 7 49
16 10 42 Totals
Moonan's squad is scheduled to Jersey, and needs observed in the violinist appeared, and on January
Referee
at
half:
24-21,
Ithaca.
Score
Deanmen their first defeat of the trip
play the Easy Aces tomorrow after field. Three speeches in connection 13, the Colonial sextette gave its
O'Brien.
in a close battle 27-24, while the Ithacnoon at 3:45. The Aces have been with these topics will be presented. concert.
ans, who lost to Trenton last season,
strengthened by the recent acquisition These include addresses on "Physical
atoned for that setback by subduing
of Connolly and Breese and are seek Education" by Mr. Uhler; "Health Ed
the Capital City five in the second
ing revenge for a pair of early sea ucation" by Miss Dilworth, and "Safe
encounter, 49-42.
son losses.
ty Education", by Dr. Ireland. This
The journey into New York was the
The Generals, who have taken four will be followed by a forum on several
Basketball
Club
Plans
Playday
longest ever attempted by a Blue and
straight, will meet the Bulldogs, a topics pertinent to physical education
Trenton's Department of Student
At Both Colleges For March
Gold team. Ten men made up the
team that has won its last three problems.
Life will be well represented at the
11; 4 Teams In League
party which left Thursday and re
games handily after an opening de
A representative from each state mid-winter conference in guidance
turned on Sunday.
Today marks the beginning of the feat. This one is scheduled for Fri school will review briefly the devel and personnel, to take place at the
State, 24; Cortland, 27
women's basketball tournament which day, at 3 o'clock.
opment of the curriculum since its Newark Normal School next Wednes
Surprising the Trenton passers in will be held at Clinton Avenue. Up
Thursday's remaining encounter adoption. Miss Marianna G. Packer day. Deans Fraser, Travers, and
the first game with a well-balanced to date, over thirty girls have signed
will see the Clintons and Nationals head of the Physical Education De Smith have already signified their
attack, the Cortlanders assumed an up for teams.
meeting in a fight to avoid the cellar partment here, will preside as chair intention of attending the conclave
early lead which they managed to
Team I is comprised of Edwards, position and at the same time regis man of this group.
which will feature an address by Dr.
hold to the end to win 27-24. Work Zimansky, Stoveken, Clisbee, Wilter their first victory. Tigers versus
Closing the conference proceedings, Robert C. Clothier, President of Rut
ing smoothly in the first
half, the kens, Shelley, Pimlott, and Snyder.
Beaver Boys closes this week's sched a meeting of the sub-committee of the gers University.
homesters enjoyed a 20-14 lead at the On Team II are Van Osten, G. Wal
ule on Friday.
national committee of the N. E. A.
Problems pertinent to personnel in
termination of the period.
ters, Miller, Riley, Weiner, William,
will be called.
Dr. Ireland, State education will be stressed by the dele
Refreshed after the intermission, Rice, and Najarian.
Steinhauer,
Chairman of this group, will preside. gates and their speakers during the
State came back in the following per Levy, Bentz, Schulman, Wallach, Selgeneral meeting and round table con
iod to outplay the big Cortland team. now. Vom Steeg and Wilson are on
French, German Classes
ferences of the morning.
During the second half, the Blue Team III, while Richards, Maroney,
Edgar F. Bunce will deliver the
scored ten points to seven for the lo Hassel, Druck, Eolick, Lodor, Nichols,
Mrs. Barker's classes in foreign
Vesper services last Sunday were
luncheon address.
cal tossers. However their opponents' and Snyder make up Team IV.
in charge of Theta Nu Sigma Fra languages have been scheduled as
early lead was too much for the Deanand
Basketball Playday, planned and ternity. The guest speaker was Har follows: French—Monday, first
Theta Phi Meeting
men to overcome. The defeat was the conducted by the Basketball club, will lan H. Miller, Assistant Professor of second periods; Tuesday, second and
second for Trenton.
fourth
periods;
Wednesday,
second
and
be held on March 11. Many schools Education, who gave a summary of
Theta Phi sorority members have
Captain Mancuso and Haas with throughout New Jersey will compete. the report of a committee which, un fourth periods; Thursday, second,
seven points each led the Trenton Both Hillwood and Clinton Avenue der the chairmanship of Professor O- fourth and fifth periods; Friday, sec been extended an invitation by Viola
Bentz to spend the evening of Friday,
scorers, while Gallagher, flashy Cort floors will be utilized.
den, of the University of North Car ond period. German—-Tuesday and Feb. 17 at her home.
land forward, paced his team with a
A luncheon and tea will follow the olina, investigated the sociological as Wednesday, first period.
like number of points. State tallied games.
These classes have already been
Hillwood Inn will be the pects of population changes in the
nine field tosses and six field goals, scene of this social gathering.
United States. This committee is a formed. New entrants are requested
FOR
whereas Cortland made three penalty
branch of one appointed a few years to enroll immediately.
shots but sank a total of twelve field
Entering Classes Limited
ago by President Hoover for the pur
LIGHT LUNCHES
goals.
(Continued from Page One)
pose of studying the social trends of
Have
Your
Light
Lunch
Cortland
State
Sandwiches, Cream, Confection
Restricted entrances, it is advised, all topics in the social fields.
FldG Fig P
FldG Fig P
At The
3 17 are to be based upon the demand for
3 1 7 . Gallagh'r.f
Mancuso,f
ery and School Supplies
2 0 4
2 2 6 W'itm'n.f.c
Kurtyka,f
In honor of its returning senior
10 2 teachers in the particular fields,
3 1 7 ; Hare, f
and
Haas.c
COLLEGE SWEET SHOP
12 4
1 1 3 ' Ralicki.c
Toft.gr
Come To
2 0 4 upon the appropriations provided by members, who have spent the last
0 0 01 Gester.g
Banks.gr
Special 25c Hot Lunches Daily
3 0 6 the state. This procedure would au quarter practice-teaching, Theta Phi
Adessa.g
Kalter.g
0 1 1 /
0 0 C
Cum'ngs.g
— Tasty Sandwiches —
tomatically raise the standards for sorority will conduct a Valentine party
pose's
12 3 21
9 6 21 Totals
Totals
on
Feb.
14
in
the
community
room
at
admission
to
the
various
schools.
McEvoy.
halves:
20
Time of
Referee:
Served At All Hours
minutes.
Phone 2-4620
Opp. S. T.C.
Other recommendations placed em 3:30.
State, 42; Ithaca, 49
442 E. STATE ST.
Ph.ne 2-9329
phasis upon the need for appropria
Undefeated and victorious over a
Telephone 9827
tions for practice teaching, and ad
powerful East Stroudsburg outfit, the
Parisian Beauty Shoppe
vocated that no further mid-year
Experts in
Ithaca Teachers College quintet con
classes be admitted to the teacherAll leading methods of
tinued its phenomenal play by tossing
training institutions.
BEAUTY CULTURE
the Lions for a 49-42 loss in a free
Personality & Swirl Bobs
104 N. Broad Street
scoring game on the following night.
N. E. Corner of Hanover Street
State Street Candy Kitchen, Inc.
The battle was fairly even in the
TRENTON, N. J.
ENGRAVERS & PRINTERS
209 E. State St.
initial canto with each side finding it
LUNCHEONETTE
rather easy to penetrate the other's
HOME MADE CANDIES
defense. Ithaca got off to a long lead
We Serve Breyers' Ice Cream
early in the first
half but Trenton
rallied and drew up to almost even
terms before the period ended.
State was on the short end of a
KING CONFECTIONERY
Is so close to S. T. C. that it'll
24-21 score when the second half
COMPANY
conserve your time, energy
and finances to drop in
Embossed and Printed College and Persona! Stationery
Jobbers and Manufacturers
for your hair cut
FINE CONFECTIONS
Programs, Tickets, Schedules, etc,
DESKS
Expert Workmanship, Too
We are always at your service and

Phys. Ed. Conference
To Be Held Tomorrow

Women's Court Season
Opens This Afternoon

Three Deans Attend
Quidance Conference

Theta Nu Sigma
Holds Sunday Vespers

Engle GrapMtype Co<

MOSES'
BARBER SHOP

School & College Publications
' ' ' ' of Merit - -

A. W. Gill & Co.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
114 E. Hanover St.,
TRENTON, N. J.

Deliver Promptly

142 S. Broad St.

Phone 5671

620 Perry Street

709 Hamilton Avenue

Trenton, N 'J,

